HERE AND THERE
ABOUT CENTRAL ·
By Your Roving Reporter

itlle lnterlu~ev-

They find fault with the ed,
The stuff they print is_1rot,
The paper is as p eppy,·
As a cemetery lot;
The heads show poor arrangement,
The jokes and features stale,
The upper-clas smen holler,
And the lower classmen wail;
But when the paper 's printed ,
And the issue is on file,
'
If someone missed his copy ,
You can hear him yell a mile.

-Swiped.
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War BringsChanges"in
Central Faculty
--------------------------------------------0

CENTRAL AT WASHINGTON OF ~AST CHICAGO TOMORROW.

The philosophy of this little jingle
probably holds true in most schools
throughout the country. A great deal
of criticism is pointeci at the school
paper, but still everyone wants his
issue . This year, more than ever, the
staff of The INTERLUDE is going to
try to remo ve all c".use for complaint.
The whole p aper is going to be
streamlined,
re vitalized.
Just look
at the new front page make-up . Your
paper has a large staff and it's the
duty of these people to put all the
pep and form into it. Editorials this
year will be current and ' interesting.
Fe at ures are being perked up.
All possible improvements
are being m ade. There will be more pictures, cartoons, and cuts. Plans are
being laid for several contests to be
run by the paper through the year.
When you get right down to it,
$1.50 is really a small price to pay
for thirty-three
regular news-packed
issues
plus
the graduation
issue
which sells separately for $.75. Get
right on the ground floor, s·ubscribe
now, and be sure of getting every issue every Thursday afternoon.

ARMY, TRANSFERENCE,
MARRIAGE ACCOUNT
FOR SHIFTS.
Five Teachers Added

During the summer
v acation
changes have been m ade in the faculty resulting
in the los s of eight
teachers
an d addition
of five new
ones.
Replacing Mrs. John Bowman in
the teaching of girls' gym is Miss
Mary Jane McNabb.
A g ra duate of
Central
and Ball State Teacher's
College, Miss McN abb will also pass
on her knowledge of vocational civics to the student body.
Returning
to these halls is Mrs. Helen Peterson .
A resident of South Bend, she will
Interlude Photo .
teach Spanish in place of Miss Helen
Wartime conditions are reflected in the small, early pre-season squad of Central varsity football candidates Law, who has been transferred
to
who have been practicing daily at School Field under Central's new coach, "Jim" Crowe.
John Adams.
Back row, left to right: Sam Wegner, assistant coach, Wallace Jenkins, Walter Hagen, Jack Stephenson, Ralph
With first Bob Jones and then
Kukla, George Yack, Bert Anson, assistant coach, Jerry Morrical, DaD Walkowski, Virgil Wibblesman, Ted Bir- Chris Dal Sasso gone to serve in Unschistzky, "Jim" Crowe, coach. Middle row: Bill Brillan,captain,
Dan Radecki, Ed Jeziorski, George Manuszak,
Val Jablonski Marvin Schwartz, Alex Lash, Ed Roytek, Kenneth Wilkowski, Joe Caparo, Gene Flowers.
Front cle Sam's forces, the football team
row: Irv Southworth, Al Grabarek, Earl King, Ted Dickens, Ed Meehan, Duane Michelsqn, Bill Buhler, Richard ,now has at its head capable "Jim"
Deranek, and Dan Jaronik.
Crowe. Mr . Dal Sasso is stationed at
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and Mr.
E. N. Fisher, Assistant
Student Council Lays
G. A. A. Officers,.Board,
Jones is at an officer's training school
Principal, Inducted
Plans for Year Under
Sports Heads Named at Fort Monmouth , New Jersey.
New Officers The presiding officers and boards
Already familiar to students of the
"I've enjoyed the relationship I had
for this year in G . A. A. have been vocational department
is Mr. NeedSummer School Gr-ads
with him during
the past seven
The Student Council will convene announced by Miss Auta Lyman as ler. Serving as a substitute last year,
During the vacation
period just years."
next Monday morning for the first follows: president, Beverley Nelson; he is now working full time in the
ended, one hundred
and forty-five
With that statement,
Mr. P. D. session of the year. The council will vice-president,
Joan Bothwell; secre- position of coordinator left vacant by
pupils availed themselves of the op- Pointer has expressed the feeling that be headed by the officers elected last tary, Betty Kronewitter;
and treas- Mr. C. C. Stevason, who is now an
portunity to attend the six-~eek se_s- has become evident now that Mr. spring who are: President, Joh~!daurer, Loretta Kolander.
Those serv- instructor at Notre Dame.
__ __saa:u_.QL_.sJWJ:IIDe.c.-"'=i.lW-_....IA,.....w.....,_+..,.mnrett
Fisher, assl'stanrprine1pat
,"·ts ,kielskr,---Viee~p l'eti<tt:nt, Joanne· --',...:i.,ci,,u,....-._.-=+
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n:-r-·- o- n-ce again returning
to the Cenfrom Central completed
the neces- going to leave us to enter Uncle sole; Secretary,
Charlotte
Jackson; the preceding
officers
are Doris tral faculty is Mr. Roland Stilson.
sary work for graduation at this time. Sam's forces at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Treasurer, James Crothers.
Platts, social chairman,
and Mary He will substitute
for Mr. Sterling
They were Gladys J. Emerick, MarBefore serving as assistant princiThis week junior and senior high Jane Peterson, reporter.
Pierce who is instructing teachers at
tin R . Kopinski, Ray Malick, Charles pal at Central, he filled the position B home rooms elected students to
Heads for seasonal sports are: Lucy a naval school in Chicago.
W. Snyder, Norman Bailey and Hyl- of principal
of the Perley School. serve as representatives
to the coun- Hanyzewski,
basketball;
Margaret
ma Little.
Mr . Fisher received his Master's De- cil for the whole year. The A home Nave , bowling ; Peggy Perzak, volleyBlanchard N. E. A. Head
gree at the University of Illinois.
rooms will elect senators in January.
ball; Dolores Kwiecinski,
tennis
Receiving a year's leave of absence
On behalf of the faculty and the
An extensive calendar is planned types; and Beverly Yost, swimming.
Rotary Representative
is Mr. H. H. Blanchard who has been
student
body, Mr. Fisher,
"Good which includes the sponsoring of war These girls will serve on the execuappointed President of Class Rooms
On Tuesday morning the Sr. A's
stamps and bonds sales. A plan. of tive board only when their sport or
Luck."
Teacher's Department of the National
elected Bill Happ of room 104 as Rorunning
a weekly contest between sports are in season.
He is now in
Education ~ssociation.
tary representative.
Bill will attend
home rooms and possibly between
TENNIS SQUAD OPENS PLAY
Washington,
'
D.
C.,
and
will travel
the Rotary
Club luncheons
every
schools, on stamp and bond sales is Journalists To Get Monograms
through the country during the year.
Coach Charles
Stewart
and his being considered by the Council.
Wednesday noon.
For the first time in Central's , hisRetiring because of illness is Miss
racqueteers
went
to Goshen
last
Among the routine activities are tory, the hard-working
members of Adalaide
Lamport;
also gone this
Tuesday to start their 1942 season. listed as: Courtesy Week Thanksgivthe Interlude staff will have an op8B-1OB Lib1·aryPeiiods
The boys tra ve led with only two ing and Christmas
collections,
and portunity to earn for themselves an year is Miss Jean Ryan who has obof last year's team and Christmas decorations
Wednesday, September 9th, begins members
for the halls. honorary S. B. monogram . Up until tained a marriage certificate.
We
the series of home room library peri- without the aid of any practice.
Miss Winifred Dolezel, a resident
this year, the Editor-in-Chief
and the
ods.' '1-0B's, 8B's, and all entering stu- should have a good team this year NYA HELP OFFERED TO
of South Bend and Michigan, will
Business Manager were the only two
dents from parochial
schools are with Dick Daines and Dean Bowker
INDUSTRIOUS STUDENTS staff members who could receive such replace Miss Eileen Van Doren in the
A gam
. th 1s
' year th e N . y . A . w1·11
urged to take advantage of this op- returning and a promising sophomore
bookstore; a graduate .from Ball State
an award.
in the person of Bob
Moore.
The
b
·1
bl
portunity for library periods.
Teacher's College, Miss Myra Carne.
e ava1 a e f or th ose s t u d en ts nee d In order to earn this monogram
will play
eight
conference~-fl
.
th ·
' d . fl . h '
The library will not be open to team
in place of Miss
1ng nancia 1 a1 1n n1s 1ng
eir now, one must serve satisfactorily
as fix will substitute
games; four here, and four away.
hi g h sc h oo 1 t rammg.
· ·
All s t u d en t s
students other than those announc~d
a Home Room Agent for six semes- Betty Eike in the assistant principal's
The schedule follows :
. h'
N y A · b
t b
·
office.
during these periods.
G
Th
WIS mg
. . . JO s mus
e SlX- ters or work on the Editorial or BusiSept. 8?shen ----------ere teen years of age, and should apply ness staff of the publication for four
Decorating Done Also
Sept. 10-Riley
-------------Here
t M'
Eth 1 M t
, ffi
semesters .
PTA Board Meets
Sept . 15_Adams
1ss
e
on gomery s o ce.
-----------Here a
Not only have new steps been
City -----Here
C_E_N_T_R_A_L
__ G_R_A_D_U_A_T_E_S_A_T_C_O_L_L_E_G_E-.---,
built, but _other improvements
have
The executive board of the PTA Sept. 17-Michigan
--------There
been made this summer at Central.
will meet tomorrow at 9:30 A. M. in Sept. 22-Nappanee
----------There !---------------------------------d
To be patriotic, the program of rethe teachers' lounge.
The first reg- Sept. 24-Elkhart
When diplomas were passed out t to meier , Rudolph B'Altgelt,
Richar
decoration has been modified.
ular
PTA meeting
will be held Oct .
!-LaPorte
----------Here
graduating
seniors
last
semes er, Cleary, Katherine
ird, Ben Harvey,
6-Mishawaka
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
One of the more necessary items in
Oct.
------There many of the recipients
decided to Glenn Snagel, Gene Kujawa, Laura
the program was the repairing of the
pursue education in the higher fields . Ann Stephenson,
Dorothy
G,osset,
stage curtains .. The velvet drop curPROVIDENT PUPILS PICK
Enrollment Down
Credits have been submitted for these Rodger Logan, John Lester, William
tains were dyed b!a ck and new red
STAPLES' STEAKS AND STEWS alumni to various colleges and uni- ·Abrams,
Geneva
Larimer,
Fred
Once again Central has noticed a
curtains were purchased for the auNow that school has started every- versities, in which they have shown Fredrickson .
decline in enrollment
figures.
This
ditorium doors. The June Class, '42,
one is once more making arrangeNotre Dame University:
Robert
a desire to attend in stipulation with
slacking off is undoubtedly
due , in
furnished
the funds for this underments for the lunch hour. The new entrance regulations, by Miss Blanche R sh Albe t G n1·tz Robert Chil
great part to national conditions.
au ,
r · ar
,
- ta .king. The classrooms were repaintpupils will be interested in the meals Thumm, registrar.
lag, Louis Turnock, Donald Lower, ed and many rooms furnished witlj
Boys
Girls
Total
served in the school cafeteria,
and
Obtaining a great majority of ex- Arthur Haas, Louis Krueper, William new window shades.
116 the regular attendants will be inter- Centralians
8B ---------52
64
is Indiana
University,
Mills , David Gorrell, William Carroll,
8A ---------28
38
66 ested in knowing of the changes made with Purdue following a close second. John Heyvaert, William Metros, Fred
205
113
9B ---------- 92
in prices and foods.
Indiana University: Richard Doug- Brehmer ·, John
Dayton,
Richard
71
36
9A ---------- 35
EXTRA PHYS. ED. FOR BOYS
The school cafeteria is cooperating
las, Eleanor Kahn, James Cole, Jo- Brosk, Donald Tuttle, William Fargo,
____
:_
____
225
468
243
lOB
with the war rationing
board, and seph Peil, Raymond Ernest, Margery George . Schmitt.
The boys who graduate from Cen144
62
lOA --------- 82
Hodson, Mary Alice Jackson, Jack
certain foods may not be available
DePauw University: Pat Jellison, tral will be physically fit for what370 this year and the weekly menu is, Dillon, Betty Stiber, Marian Moore ,
171
llB _________ 199
_________
777
Tupper,
Carol Richardson , ever job they will have to d o. Amer837 therefore, subject to change without David Zuravel , Clyde Rusk, Ruth Frank
60
llA
ica needs healthy young men and She
_________
180
Carolyn
Carlisle
.
397 notice.
217
12B
The price of a few of the Gearhart, Evelyn Cooper, Robert Gilwill gt!t them .· A new state board of
115 foods has been raised slightly.
St. Mary's College: Marie Swiato54
12A --------- 61
bert,
Norman
Weissman,
Walter
education ruling requires that all sen74
34
wy , Mary Jane Brosk, Edith Dunkin.
Prac. Arts --- 40
Mrs. Gladys Staples, in charge of Stein, ·Paul Pickett.
ior boys must take gym at least three
Kalamazoo
College:
M
a
r
y
a
n
n
e
1
1 the cafeteria,
0
P. G . -------Purdue University:
Steve Rudacommented,
"We · are
times a week, juniors at least twice a
2164 still striving t o put out the best bal- sics, Gordon Graham,
1093
1071
Tom Anton , Woodward , Conrad Hinz .
week. Its purpose is to put them inWestern Michigan College: James
George
In 1940 the enrollment
was ap- anced lunch at the lowest possible John Weiss, Fred Martin,
to good pl:iy:sical condition.
The boys
proxi:rpately 2700 at the same time, cost, in spite of the unsettled condi- Pappas, Clyde Jordan, Fred Becher, Bath, Robert Fries.
will drill in calisthenics,
m arching,
Wa.rd Belmo11t Coll.: Lowan Smythe.
while'. h{St year it was 2300.
. tions."
Jane Post, ·Paul Pr ass, Jeanne Klus(Cont'd on Page 4, Col. 1)
commands, boxing, and wrestlir,g,
.,...I ___
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PLATTER CHATTER

By John Bergan
Greetings, cats! How do you feel
after that solid summer?
'Tis rumored that Shep Fields is at the Palace today. We think that most of you
rut-jumpers
will like his "different"
style of playing. This new band has
no brass and around nine saxes with
Shep himself helping out.
N "t long a150 our fair city got a
peek a. ~hree name bands . First came
Les Brown , then Claude Thornhill:
and last Sat urday Sonny Dunham.
Claude had all of the cash customers
gaping and ga uking when he pl ay ed
"Knock Me a Kiss." Remember to
search your attics and cellars for old
recor ds. Th ey bring cash dividends
and turning them in to the American
Legion is another way you can speed
victory.

I have an inside tip that the senior
revue will be new , different, and daring. This department had a dramatic
talk with three of the stooges who are
helping out with production.
During
this talk we thought that they were
going to collapse from over-exertion .
They waved their arms . 'like a set of
windmills.
Anyway they told us that
the music will all be modern and,
don 't tell a soul, maybe a little swing.
Here are our recommendations
for
this we~k:
Brother Bill ____________ Tony Pastor
I'm Gonna Move to the Outskirts of
Town ________________ Count Basie
And if you simply swoon at words,
you should hearSouthwind __________ Connie Boswell
Take Me ____________ Tommy Dorsey

Latest
world-

Contributed bu the American &cietv of Magazine Cartooni#a.

WHAT'S YOUR LINE?
Now that we've all come back fresh and rested from vacation
there is an urge to do better than ever and be an "all around fellow." It's fun to be-in lots of things-until
suddenly you get' so
tired that you don't do anything well. You rush from one thing
to another and don't really enjoy life.
It's much more fun to enjoy doing one or two things well,
than to be rushed into doing a lot of things poorly. If i you sing,
swim, or draw well, why not specialize in that field-the field in
whreh you excel?

FASHIONS
flashes from the

fashion

Simple but sweet soft wool and
rabbit's hair dres~es .
Bright cotton corduroy suits.
Old standby 's - plaid and pleated
skirts with the smart new "ex tra
soft" Nylon or "Jelly Bean" sweaters.
"Station Wagon coats" in natural,
red, rose, or blue.
Worldly black dresses for that
"special" date.
Sawed off great coats of all woul
h err ingbone . Match them with a
skirt.
"~anda"
sweaters
step into the
spo tlight this fall.
Saddle shoes, dirty or otherwise,
keep their place in the young miss '
wardrobe, along with the new ballerina
slippers.
For special
foot
comfort in moment of ease try the
new little quilted paddies in white
bound with gay colors. Match paddies with the latest quilted . robes.
Dickies in all colors complete the
sweater and skirt problem.
For that day ,after the night you
didn't put your hair up, try one of
the new Arrell turbans in latest fall
colors.
Smart costume jewelry will perk
up your outfit , and do see the cute
wooden novelty pins with earrings
to match.

PHY. ED. CLASSES WAR MEASURE
Muscle, muscle, who's got the muscle? The boys who take
gym, of course. In some places the number of young men turned
down in the draft for' physical , reasons average from one-third to
one-half of the total number drafted. Boys who want true health
certainl y need gym work along with other studies.
A nav y recruiting officer stated that gym work helps build
athletes and that athletes have an improved and healthy outlook
on life. Army and navy officers agree that more gym will cerThis letter was received by the
tainly help Uricle Sam's nephews.
main office at Central on last Friday
Anyhow, ·it's a fine opportunity, boys, so let's take it cheer- afternoon:
"Buckeye, La.
fully.
THE FIRST ASSIGNMENT
"Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make yourself do the thing you have to do,1when it ought
to be done, whether you like it or not." How definitely one can
apply this truth to that first assignment.
It is not what one intends to do, but what he does that matters. The student who cultivates the habit of getting his work done at the proper time is
acquiring punctuality that will lead to success in any field. Too
often one waits for the right moment which never arrives. When
any duty is to be performed, it is fine for the individual if he
feels like doing it ; but if he does not feel like it, that alone is no
reason for NOT doing it. This year may be a difficult one in
many ways. , Each one must do his very best at all ti¥1~s. Let's
go! Prepare that first assignment well. The others will be surprisingly easy. Remember, first impressions are often lasting . .
-EDITH J. SPRAY.
0

"August 31, 1942.
" Gentlemen :
"Enclosed pleas _e find the amount
of 50 cents in stamp~. Several years
ago I bought a student ticket to the
Scuth Bend-Mishawaka
f o o t b a 11
game in Notre Dame stadium, but
should not have. I was from out of
town .
"Please accept and use as you see
fit.
"Yours truly,

Fifty-nine
cents,
please.
Brrtt,
ding!! Thank you!! A dollar ten,
Verie Sauer Says
please.
Brrtt, ding! ! thank you!!
The cash reg ister in the book store
ran smoothly enough, that is, until
the warning colored tape ra n through
signalling "All out. " That's where
and how it all started.
Miss Dolezel and your reporter
(ahem) finding the process of installing a new roll o! paper into the register a bit on the complicated side,
called Johnny
Wooden and P. D.
Pointer , who happened to be passing
to the "rescue. " Struggle and push
buttons as they did , the tap e wouldn't
go on.
Finally
a dmitting
his weakness,
Mr. Pointer sighted resignedly,
"I
guess I didn't know how to fix it
;;ifter all."
Central
waves goodbye to two
The $64 question: Who fixed the
classy lassies _ Katha Knode and tap e on the cash register?
Muff Stewart.
Their destinationThe answer?-Mr.
G alen B. SarWard-Belmont
and Kemper
Hall , gent , head man over John Adams
respectively.
way.
ODD
Irrelevant thought:
Wish we had
Kindly Clergyman (pinching little
John Bergan's eyela shes.
boy's knee):
"And w ho has nice
ODD
Buzzing 15th birthd ay greeting via chubby pink legs?"
Little Boy: "Betty Grable ."
YE INTERLUDE to Dick Liszewski-The
Baromet er.
from the 10 bees.
ODD
True, Jim Crothers is just a babe
in ar ms, but Verie wants to know
who's the babe?
ODD
One plenty cute blonde soph Rachel Taylor.
DOD
To Sophs:
Funnygal Ebersole is back again
What do you like about Central?
this year cl owning like mad.
DOD
Dolores Moore : "The nifty escorting
"Crew cut" Muessel still lopes the
halls like the wolf he is.
to and from classes by the Central
"valves."
DOD
Kate Eddie Glase r: "It 's so different from
Scene we (and she) miss:
grade school."
Geyer and MacKenzie Miller making
Gloria Glicksman : "It's just plain 'in
lot sa fun together on the front steps.
the groove'."
ODD
Gloria Crepeau : "There's so mu ch
Murdock's not so Sonny anymore.
room to wander around."
DOD
Bert Handwork and Lamoine Carter :
Pipe Kath McCarffey's Cleopatra
"The teachers are all so swell."
haircut_-pretty
swish!!
Bob Feltes : "The sweet, innocent
DOD
Central girls!"
Seems rather Baer around school,
eh, Wally Jenkins ?
DOD
Hint of new two? Dave Snoke and
Phil Levy.

INQUDUNt;~~)
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DOD
Elaine Kalamaras hit Central with
a Southern accent from the palm-

TM£
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tree state.
DOD
Two little squirts and two cute
sprays-Charlotte
J ackso n, Bob; Peg
Bruggner , Dick.
DOD
New talent:
Handsome and pink-cheeked:
Bob
Malone , Bob Darden.
DOD
Three Little Sisters: Patty Hukill,
Janet O'Keefe, and Mary Woolvert en.
DOD
Some way-back
romances
that
didn 't wilt in the summer's sun .. .
B. Wells and G. Gemberling
..
.
Welch and Hodson . . . Brillan and
Prevost . . . Gene Flowers and Lorraine Buysse.
DOD
More new faces from other places:
Dixie Stuart, Marjorie Manuel and
Ginney and Jean Grant (Ulysses' relati ves?).
DOD .
Gassensmith Gassensmith (no, not
double talk but Mercedes and Jack).
ODD
Seen at Sonny Dunham a la stagthe entire football team (practically).
DOD
Then there was also tall, dark and
(shall we go on?) Bill Moore whirling pretty Helen Woodard .
DOD
Verie and some other people are
just dying to hear about it, Neal and
Jim ... what happened ? Come on ,
be a prince.!

Teacher:
"I am going to speak on
liars today. How many of you have
"P. S. If 50 cents to .each school
read the twenty-fifth chapter of the
doesn't cover it, please let me know
as I want to do right and have a gcod text?"
Nearly every student raised his
record of my life and to God."
hand.
Teacher:
"Good. You are the
My father's a policeman, I'm a lit- group to whom I wish to speak.
tle defective.
There is no twenty-fifth chapter."
-The
Blotter.
-Blue Devil.

WELCOME
We are starting another school year
and many new students have entered
Central for the first time. We want
to welcome these new· students and
express to them our hope that they
will enjoy th eir stay wit h us . Central is an old established scho ol with
many traditions, and it behooves all
newcomers to enter into the spirit of

Principal P. D. Pointer

their

new school.

There are many
types of activities that are open to
all. These activities such as, dramatics, music, clubs, athletics, debating ,
public speaking, etc ., offer opportunities to all to de ve lop their special
interests and abilities.
We must not
forget, however, that our first obligation is our daily class room work.
Plan now to do your best and if you
do you will be pr cud of your final
·record.

.l

n.c.

.lJ."I 1 .C.KL U D.C.

Bears Oppose Washington
Senators In Opener
The Bruins will pry the lid off of
their '42 season Friday night by play. ing a powerful eleven of Washington,
East Chicago.
The game will be
there , le av ing John · '1\.dams as the
home unveiler.
The Senators lost numerous
men
through
graduation
although
they
boast of a fair backfield which is led
by fullback Murakowski.
Last year the Central boys rather
surp ri sed Coach Sitko of the Senators when they handed him a 13-0
defeat. Sitko felt sure that his Washingtonites would ov errun the Bruins,
but the cake was cut the other way.
This first scheduled game h as been
changed to Friday night, Sept . 11
from Saturday,
Sept. 12.

Classes Correctly Fitted
Est.

Date

Sept. 11
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
2
Oct.
Oct. 10
16
Oct
Oct. 24
7
Nov.
Nov. 13
T-There.

Tennis, Central vs. Riley,
here ____________________ Sept.
lOB Library period,
BEARS' FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
8:35 a. m. _______________ Sept.
Football, Central vs. Washington,
Place
C 1941 Score
O
E • Ch·1cago, ther~, 8 p, m, __ Sept.
School
Da y
0 .Clubs assembly, 8.35 a. m, __ Sept,
13 -------Fri. I Washington (E. Chicago)
I T
0 Tennis, Central vs. Adams,
John Adams
Sat.
12 -------19
O -------here ____________________ Sept.
Sat. I Washington
6 Sophomore Welcome Assembly,
Fri. I Memorial, Reitz (Evansville)
12 -------14
Wright of Dayton (Ohio)
34 -------8 :35 a. m. --------------S ep t .
H
Sat.
Fri. I Michigan City
O PTA meeting, 7:30 p, m, ____ Sept.
I H I 7 -------14 Tennis, Central vs. Michigan City,
7 -------Sat. I Mishawak a
IN.D.
19
Riley
7
-------he
S t
H
Sat. I
14 I Sop::m~;;-~~-rt;~-;;;~-20,ep ·
O -------Fri. I Elkhart
T
, 3:45 p. m. _______________ Sept.
H-Home
(School Field) . C-Central.
0-0pponent.

I

I;
I

-l

I

I
I

I

10

J. BURKE

11

W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Optometrists
& Mfg. Opticians

11
15

Coach Crow
Garland "Jim" Crowe, who hails
from the "Dixie" end of Indiana, is
a fellow that everyone should meet .
He1s the - typ e- of - fellow - w h<J i-s--e
as:r
to get along with and he tries to do
(Cont'd on Page 3, Col. 3)
-- - -

This season the Bears have something 'different to offer in the
way of football.
Instead of the usual slower power plays, the
Bruins will have numerous passes and fancy plays. This, it is
hoped, will not only promote a winning team, but also . will keep
you spectators on the edge of your $4.40 seats.
The gridders are quite light this year compared to last, but
this condition reigns all ove:ri the city. Since ,iall of the\ teams in
South Bend point for Central and since the Bears will be a tough,
scrappy eleven, the fans should see top-flight ball this year.

Evenings

17
17

oOo
Central boasts of having Bill "The
Greek" Brillan as its captain this
year. He will lead a fine bunch of
returning
lettermen
along with numerous others.
Bill has noticed the same element
that Coach Crowe has been aware of,
not enough football players for a
When Bill
school of 2500 or more.
first came out there were about a
hundred out for football.
You don't have to be on page 38 of
the Charles Atlas course to be able
to play football.
Therefore,
the
coaches and the captain urge every
able boy to give the game a try. It's

•

patriotic, too, because the army wants
physically fit, spirited fellows with a
big desire to get in on a big line play.
-oOo
Team work is one of the leading
factors of a winning ball club. The
players should all be pals and should
feel that any game is the team's game.
Thus it should be won by the whole
team, not by one shining back or a
bold guard, but by every boy as a
cooperative unit.

•

\i

4-6761-3-0981
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230WWASHINGTON
AVE.COR.1.AfAYETTE.
SOUTH
BEND.
IN[l
PRESCRIPTIONS-SCHOOL
230 W . Washington

~EPAIRSJ~
RENTALS

Fo1' the benefit of. our
customers away during
our August Fur Sales,
our August prices will
be continued for the
next 10 days during
September.
Beautiful Muskrats,
Raccoons and many
other Furs featured
during our fur showing.
SMALL

Zippers Repaired and
Replaced.

COMPANY
PHONE

3•6878

315 West Monroe

South

PHONE 4-9561

St.

116 W . WASHINGTON

Bend, India,na

~llstuort~ '•

AVE.

I

SWl:ATl:R Pl:TS

*
New Yorkfur Shop
Street

Every color, every
size, every style
you want!

3.50up
Ellsworth" s Second

Floor .

TELEPHONES : 3-8258 - 3-8259
302 BLDG . & LOAN TOWER

~=-~=
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Rah!
Rah!
Central
BEARS!"

Cheer for your

Team in Gay

CENTRAL

Babushkas

~ 39c..____
Centralites ! S h o w
your c o l o r s - at
games, on the campus
- by wearing these
gold-and-blue 3-corner
scarfs.
"Central"
is
blazed across the back
in bold letters.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OLIVER HOTEL BUILDING

High School Shop

215 W. Washington Avenue

Third

Floor.

THE

INTERLUDE
OF VACATION IS OVER

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP

~JJ I.

~II

SELECTED .

Get Your
Gym Equipment Now!
SHOES - TRUNKS
SHIRTS - SUITS
SWEAT SOX

RECO
SP()RTING
113 N. Main

GOODS
4-6731

"LOOK

LOG

FOR

THE

FRONT"

I
-==~=-

LET us RENTYOU
AN INSTRUMENT

~ 1Z2-1H E.,.,,,_Waf.Jle
St.

=

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas .

.J
-&=C.~i;i
. ~r,w.
I

RESERVES
ANY
FUR COAT

Phone 4-7341

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

SALES

DEPOSIT

120 North Michigan

EXPERTS IN EVERY
DEPAMENTRT

~

SUPER

.

~==--

in 1856

WASHINGTON
SHOE REPAIR CO.

SUPPUES

*

SUPPLIES
Ave.

Established

i

"Rah!

BUSINESSSYSTEMSInc.

I

TI7eRELIANCE

I

OF SOUTH BEND

~

MARKS

126 South Main Street
what he can for you.
His past records show him very
capable
as a coach.
His Indiana
INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS
teams in both basketball and football
IN
were rated very highly.
At Lowell High school his football teams won 11 straight
games
while
at Huntington
his eleven
GS AND LOAN
TOWERFEDER
'
UTH BEND
ASSOCIATI
knocked
over all but three tough
216-218
teams in four seasons. He first caught
the football bug at Indiana ' U. due to
the fact that the high school which
he attended was small and did not
Organized July 5, 1882
carry football.
His practice sessions
are based on the fact that a well conditioned team is usually a good team.
Scrimmages are few and short, just
BUY YOUR
long enough to get across fundamenGym shoes, gym shirts
tals.
He more or less starves the
team for football so that when game [
and supporters at
-time -rolls - around the-boys--shou-ld act I - BERMAN'S-SPORT SHOP
like a bunch of hungry cannibals.
112 w. Washington
Ave .
His biggest disappointment
at Cen- _
_ __
tral is the fact that there are but
Choose An Institution
forty boys out for football when
there should be a hundred or more.
That Has BothLet's all back Coach Crowe for a
1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
i successful season!
2. That has always paid 3% or
more on savings.
Telephones

Corporation

AND
YOU'LL

0--------------

I
=

MAKE A MILLION

$1.50

TheAbstract& Title ~

i~

~==--

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

--
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WITH

IN YOUR

By Appointment

INTERLUDES

1942-43

16
16

YOUR BRAINS

I

228 S . MICHIGAN_ST.
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STUUUUUDENTS !
CENTRAL'S N.EW GRID COACH
SIZED UP BY SPORTS WRITER
By Ed Meehan

1900

Prepare to help your Uncle
Sam by hard study and some
of dad's allowance 1n
War Stamps

Sam'l Spiro & Co.

THE
Valparaiso University: Mary _Ellen
Ball State Teacher's College: Lil ..
lian Elmore.
Stegman. ·
Park's Air College: Ted King.
Harvard University: John CoquilMichigan University:
V i r g in i a lard.
Manby.
Miami University: Carolyn Fassnacht.
Butler University:
W. Robert
For YourSmith.
Haircut
Northwestern: Lucy Hayes.
Manicure
Western College: Suzanne Anders.
Franklin College: Barbara Browne .
Shampoo
Stephen's College: Shirley Tucker.
Shine
Kemper Hall: Josephine Smith .
TRY
Epworth Hospital: Elizabeth Curry,
Julianne Wunderlich, Marilou Heck,
Norma Crowe, Phyllis Bonnell, NorSanitary Barber Shop
ma Bair, Alverta Leighty, Dorothy
EARL E . SLIDINGER,
Owner
Baughman, Patricia Crooks.
124 W. Wash . Ave.
Phone 3-0651
St. Joseph Hospital: Loretta Koehler , Mary Przygocki , Irene Gember.
Presbyterian Hospital: Joan Zeitler .
OFFICE SUPPLY &
Methodist Hospital: Betty Borden .

DODDRIDGES

EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North

Michigan Street
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

INTERLUDE

I PREPARE

MODELS FOR NAVY
With Mr . J . Roy Smith at their
head, seven boys during the summer
supported the slogan, "Keep 'Em Flying" by making sixty plane models.
These planes were painted by the
O'Brien Paint and Varnish Co . and
crated to the Glencoe Airport, Ohio,
on Tuesday.

South Bend's Number
One Clothing Store
PLEASE ASK FOR ME ON SATURDAYS

Beautiful
Young Lady Patient:
"Doctor, what would you say to a
girl who gets so- frightened that she
jumps into the nearest man's arms
at the least noise?"
Doctor:
"Boo!!"
-The Elmhurst Advance ..

Scene-Backwoods
of Tennessee.
Two backwoodsmen knock on the
door of the cabin .
First Illiterate:
"Howdy , Joe. Me
Reminder: Only a con vict likes to and Ed found a dead m a n in the holbe stopped in the middle of a sen- ler and we thought it was you."

==~==========~~t~e~nc~e~-------------

Second: "What'd he look like?"
First : "He was about your build."
Second: "Did he have on a plaid
shirt?"
First:
"Yep."
Second : "With red checks ?"
First:
"No, it was plain grey."
Second (closing door):
"Nope, it
weren't me!"
-Central
Outlook .

TOM HYNES

THE MODENN

ROBERTSON'S
1-116~SC~OOL S~OP IS "RUS~ING"

SWEATERS
n' SKIRTS

$4

EACJ-1

SKIRTS with lots of
swish! Gay plaids and
plains with plenty of
pleats or gores. All
wool. Navy, red, wine ,
green and brown.
Second Floor-Robertson's

.°'"

A/AN, uLe4 ~
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I~== HEADQUARTERS
For Your Graduation
Photographs -

C
=

116 West Colfax Ave.
Phone 4-8891
" McDonald"

Portraits

are Beautiful

~

FOR
INDIAN JEWELRY

0=

~

~ BOYS-

i==c:=

IFURNAsi
..

EVERYBODY'S

~==

~

OUR SPECIAL OFFERS WILL
INTEREST YOU.

The Mc Donald Studio
SWEATERS
as you
like 'em . All wool cardigans and slipovers.
Choose red, natural,
green, copen, maize or
pink.

GILBERT'S

~

FAVORITE

j Ice Cream
::F~:;~~:!,;:~,
something classy,
Our Indian jewelry,

l==c=

I s~r:::r::::::
I
··

"You Be the Judge"

WATCHES,

JACOBS

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY

- Joe the Jeweler

"Hit Parade"

I

I

RECORDS

IIIIIDINIUIIIIIIDIIIIIIIUIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIJ

115 W. Colfax Ave.

113 East Jefferson
Boulevard
Fine Watch Repairing
J . TRETHEWEY

Biggest Stock

BE A REGULAR GUY Films Developed

COLUMBIA

DECCA
BLUEBIRD

ELBEL'S
234 N. Michigan St.

BUY THE INTERLUDE.

and Printed

ATTENTION!

AULT
122 S. Main St.
6 or 8
Exposure
Film

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
3c
Each

30"'Y

GLASS BUBBLE
BANKS
NEW-COMERS AT CENTRAL
We Welcome You, Get
Acqu ainted with -THE

$1.00

HANsf-i1

NTZSCH

Morningside Pharmacy

~~$~

Colfax at Williams
SUPER-SODA SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Michigan at Colfax

After the Games
Drop In

SUITED
FORVICTORY

And

This is not a zoot suit, nor a drape shape .
And it isn 't our idea of what the welldressed man will wear. Nor is it Uncle
Scim's. WPB is conserving without detracting from your clothes. The only visible difference is that they 're minus cuffs .
on trousers and vests with double brea steds. WPB could have made you look like
the man above. But they didn 't and you
won ' t . Our new Fall suits are smart as
ever . .. and ready now!

Get the Mosta of the Besta
IN HAMBURGERS, MALTED MILKS,
SODAS, SUNDAES And FROSTEDS

0

For Victory ...

Buy War Bomb; and Stamps

"ON THE CORNER" .. Michigan

at Washington

at
" Tommies " tattersal
ch ecked nightshirts,
school girl's new delight ! Pert red , blue or
green checks. Sizes 12,
14;' 16.

WYMAN'S

:Ci
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VICTOR

-

Don's
"} ~

DON F. HICKEY,

Prop.

PARKING

Fiesta
420 LINCOLNWAY

SPACE

WEST

